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Saipan Bertha Maria 
Borja was reported missing 
in June 1969. She was 
presu~ably kidnapped. She 
was last seen at the Ber
nado's Store in Yon~ 
Guam. 

Immediately , susJ,>ic..i on 
about Bertha's dissappea
rance focused on Rota, 
Tinian and Saipan. Her 

• photograph was shown to 

Saipan Continental 
Air Micronesia has pur
chased an addition l 
Boeing 727-100 tri jet to 
serve the Trust Territory, 
Air Micronesia General 
:Man@ger Donald Beck an
nounced this week. 

According to Beck the 
second 727 will provide a 
fifty per cent increase in 
Air Mike's fleet and will 
also increase jet service 

• to all the Trust Territory 
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local police authorities, 
students and teachers and 
to some local residents. 
No one had seen Bertha. 

Interest in the case of 
the missing girl gradually 
faded. The only conclu
sion police had was that 
Bertha had mysteriously 
vanished. 

Two weeks ago a fifteen 
year old girl walked into 

FOR AIR 
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districts. 
In a prepared news re

lease Beck said, "Conti
nental and Air Micronesia 
are in Micronesia to 
stay." Beck's statement 
appears to be a direct 
challenge to a resolution 
introduced by Manuel D, 
Muna during the first re
gualr session this year 
of the Twenty Fourth Sai
pan Legislature. 

Continued on page 12 
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the Guam police station 
and stunned authoritiPs 
when she announced that 
she is Bertha Borja. She 
told police she has bean 
missing for three years. 
Then she began to tell 
probably one of the most 
bizarre and unbelievable 
story. 

She said that in June 
1969, she was kidnapped 
outside Bernardo's Store 
by two men in a white 
sedan. 

The alleged kidnappers, 
according to the girl's 
account, blind.1olded• her 
and gave her injection in 
each arm. 

When she recovered from 
the effect of the injec
tion and the blind fold 
was removed, the girl said 
she .recalled seeing a "Wel
come to Rota Sign." 

The girl alleged that 
she was held in Rota first 
and later in Tinian by the 
Jose San Nicholas family. 

She claimed to have had 
a "fear" and that is why 

she assumed the pseudonym, 
Esperanza San Nicolas. 

The Prime Mover 
According to a report 

published in the Pacific 
Daily News,"Margarita San 
Nicolas Manglona, oldest 
sister of Esperanza said 
that about four months ago 
a Mrs. Afonsina Thier came 
to Tinian to ask her and 
her husband to incorporate 
a ranch project •11 

Thier, a Guam real 
estate agent and sister. Qf 
a Guam Detective named 
Richard Tydasco, returned 
to Tinian on October 8. 
Thier alleged she saw 
Esperanza and immidiately 
began to get suspicious. 
She didn't know why but 
she thought F.speranza 
might be the missing 
Bertha Borja, '.i.'hier said. 

Thier asked Margarita 
Manglona if she could 
bring Esperanza to Saipa.• . 
Manglona alleged t~~t 
Thier told her she was 
only going to Saipan for 
two hours to get her wal~ 

Continued on page 2 
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let at the Royal Taga. 

When Thier and Espe
ranza arrive· at the Taga 
Hotel, t~ey a legedly met 
by coinci~ence, Jesus 
Borja, the fat3er of the 
missing girl. 

Thier kept Esperanza in 
Saipan ove:.:nigh t. The 
following d~y she took 
Esperanza to 7uam and when 
they arrived at Thier's 
house two of ~ccus Borja's 
children, coincidentally, 
were at the house. That 
evening, also by coinci
'1ence· fhier c!.airned, Jesus 
Borja snowed •.!p at her 
house. 

Esperanza or Bertha and 
the two Boria children 
lived togeth~~ in Thier's 
house for ten days. 

On October 15, Thier 
and her brothe:i;, Detect! ve 
Tydasco , returned to 
Tinian. Thev told Mrs. 
Manglona that a foot print 
analysis had ~een received 
from Washington n.c., 
identifying Esperanza as 
Bertha. 

Authorities, however, 
did not have the footprint 
for compari~on on that 
date as Thier and Tydasco 
claimed. 

The Borja~ in Guam are 
demanding thaL Esperanza's 
- Bertha's fidgerprint be 
taken for comparison. 
However, ther is no known 
extant of Bertha Borja's 
fingerprint. ilso finger
prints are known to oxi
dize or smu after several 
months. 

The girl is having a 
blood test a~d both sets 
of parents,th San Nicolas 
and Borjas, are taking 
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I 
blood tests • However, Tha Manglonas and Mrs. _ _ _ _ _ 

blood tests in some case 
have been proved to be 
inconclusive. 

The girl can hardly 
recall anything in the 
life of Bertha Borja. 

In court the girl could 
not give all of the names 
of Bertha Borja's 
brothers and sisters. She 
could not remember the 
name of the school she at
tended or the name of any 
of the teachers. She was 
unable to recall any of 
Bertha Borja's friends in 
Yona. 

A witness, Linda Ber
nardo Pereda of Yona, tes
tified she saw Bertha in 
Bernardo's store the day 
she was allegedly kid
napped. She told the 
court that the girl i~ not 
Bertha Borja. 

Pereda described Ber
tha's nose as being''narrow 
and pointed~ and that her 
eyes were "different." 

Sister Mary Benedict 
San Nicolas, sister of 
Jose San Nicolas, identi
fied the girl as her 
niece, Esperanza. 

Other relatives of the 
San Nicolas family all 
have identified the girl 
as Esperanza. 

• 

San Nicolas wanted to take 
the girl back to Tin~an 
but Detective Tydasco said 
they could not because she 
was under investigation, 
Mrs. Manglona said. 

Esperanza or Bertha, in 
the meantime, is in the 
custody of a social worker 
and undergoing psychiatrie 
examination. 
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Oct. 25 
Pat. A.H. Naputi re

ported to station that 
someone was throwing rocks 
at a Territorial Party 
campaign at Gualo Rai. 
Gregorio Sablan a candi-

' date was hit on the head. 

• 

No arrests were made. 
Oct. 26 

Francisco Torres, age 
63 of Oleai came to the 
station and reported that 
someone slaughtered and 
took his 300 pound pig 
worth $150.00 without his 
permission. 
Oct. 27 

Jesus San Nicolas sub
mitted a report by Rosa 
Mendiola stating that the 
girl she is sponsoring 
Irene Pangelinan left home 
on Oct. 26 without her 
knowledge and consent. 

Sgt. J. M. Sablan 
brought to the station 
Antonio T. Villagomez of 
San Vicente. Villagomez 
was charged with distur
bing the peace, drunken 
and disorderly conduct and 
malicious mischief at his 
brother's house, Daniel 
Villagomez. 

Agnes M. Pangelinan of 
Garapan appeared at the 
station and reported that 
while proceeding northward 
in her pick-up on Beach 
Road a green Datsun pick
up licence #1729-72 passed 
her vehicle on the left 
side and hit the left 
front side of her pick-up. 
Pangelinan said she was 
carrying eight (8) passen
gers with her at the time 
and all sustained injury. 
The suspect driver of the 
green pick-up is Manual C. 
Arriola of Garapan. 
Oct. 28 

Lorensa T. Duenas of 
Chalan Piao told police 
that her house was burgla
rized. She reported the 
following items missing, 
several canned goods, a 
bed sheet and a radio all 
together valued at about 
$ 40.00 . 

Maria Malagolai, age 50 
of Chalan Kanoa, Dist. #4 
told police that Edward 
Peter age 20 also of Dist. 
#4 did beat up her son 
Francisco Matagolai for no 
apparent reason. Pat. K. 
Marcus was dispatched and 
brought to the station 
Edward Peter. He was 
charged with disturbing 
the peace and assault and 
battery. Peter was de
tined in jail for the 
above charges. 

Pat. G.I. Sablan called 
the station and reported a 
vehicle accident on Beach 
Road in Chalan Laulau. 
The person responsible, 
Isidro Metao was arrested 
and detained for drunk 
driving. 
Oct. 29 

Ellen R. ~ermudes 
called for police assis
tance because Jose R. 
Ayuyu 22 was drunk and 
creatingdisturbance inside 
her house. Patrolmen were 
dispatched and brought 
Ayuyu to the station. 
Ayuyu was charged with 
drunk and disorderly con
duct and distrubing the 
peace. He was plac~d in 
detention cell. 
Oct. 30 

Pedro Ruak of Tanapag 
reported that a distur
bance was in progress next 
to his house. Pat. F. LG. 
Cabrera and F.M. Manglona 
were dispatched to the 
scene. The person respon
sible, a juvenile was 
brought to the station and 
detained for safekeeping 
with consent of the 
parents. 

Ben Tapang of Capitol 
Hill called and told po
lice that his wife Pilar 
Tapang took all of his 
personal papers including 
$900 to $1000, two bank 
books, naturalization and 
income tax return money 
check. 

Bill Nabors of Chalan 
Kanoa called told police 
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that his client Pilar Ta
pang asked him to report 
that her husband hit her 
at their residence. 

A.M. Benavente called 
the station and told poli
ce that someone on a 
motorcycle passed infront 
of his house at a high 
rate of speed and creating 
loud noise. 

Jesus L. San Nicolas 
reported to police that a 
motorcycle passed by his 
house a a high rate of 
~peed and creating loud 
noise. Police do not have 
suspect. 

Is This You? 
His mouth works faster 
than his brain:- he says 
things he hasn't thought 
of yet. 

Anonymous 
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Harrison S.Clark 
The views and oppinion expressed by Mr.ij. ~lark 

are not necessarily those of the Marianas Variety News 
and Views. 

Welcome to Microscope -- a close-up loot at what's 
happening in Saipan and the Trust Territory. Micro
Scope will appear in the Variety every week. 

lllis week, Microscope takes a look at the upcoming 
elections for membership in the Congress of Micro
nesia. We'll make some predictions, some of which may 
astotmd and confound you, but anyway, here goes! 

llle Trust Territory's smallest district, Yap, pro
mises also to be its most predictable around election 
time, for the simple reason that, despite what looks 
like a good race for Rafel Moonfell's Senate seat, be 
tween Moonfell and Congressman John Mangefel, the 
decision was actually made as far back as last Febru~ 
ary that Moonfell, who has been having a lot of health 
probelms, would be retired. Moonfell wasn't quite 
ready to, accept the chiefs' edict, and filed at the 
last minute for re-election. His opposition shotldn't 
change the outcome: Mangefel. 

Congressman John Rugu11man, representing the outer 
islands, and former Congressman--turned-Chief of Civic 
Affairs Luke Tman, frecently Deputy DistAd Yap, run
ning for John Mangefel's seat representing Yap Islands 
proper, are unopposed. 

Two interesting races highlight the election cam
paign in Truk. In the 17th District (Dublon and the 
Namoneas area of Truk Lagoon), incumbent Endy Deis is 
facing a real fight against a host of challengers: 
young Maketo Robert, a former Legislative Assistant 
with the Truk District Legislature; the ever-popular 
Masatoky Stephen, sometimes called the biggest man in 
Micronesia (and certainly one of the most gregarious); 
and political unknown Nory Onettam. Doi has his ex
perience in his favor, and his age commands a great 
deal of respect, but we think the voters are going to 
go for the young newcomer, Maketo Robert. 

Another good contest is shaping up in the 19th Dis
trict (Fa~chuk area of Truk Lagoon), where incumbent 
Hans Williander faces a stiff challenge from Machime 
O'Sonis, presently working at Headquarters Public 
Affairs. Williander, the out-spoken chief advocate of 
the Independence Coalition in the Congress of Micro
nesia, has been in close ones before, and ·all the ske
letons are out of his closet. If the voters haven't 
turned him out before this, they aren't going to now. 
Williander. 

Also in Truk, incumbent Representatives ·Ray Setik, 
Sasauo Haruo, and Masao Nakayama are unopposed, ''88 is 
incumbent Senator Tosiwo Nakayam, which is just as 
well, since the Senator is probably the strongest 
vote-getter in Micronesia anyway. 

Ponape also promises an interesting race or two, 
and at least one upset. The race attracting the most 
interest is for incumbent Senator Bailey Olter's seat; 
for a year before the election, Ponapeans were grum
bling over the flamboyant Senator's manners, poor at
tendance record, and sponsorship of the TT Income Tax 
Law, but apparently, only two longehots took the op
portunity to challenge him at the poll3 Antelise 
Shoniber Porter is one; women's liberation hasn't hit 
Ponape yet, and the vot rs aren .. t quit _, ready for a 
woman Senator there. Gre~ ~io !adore, a farmer with 
no political experience, 1.z:; the other; d,espite an en-
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ergetic ffor Ponape) campaign -- Ladore acrually went 
on the radio and spoke about himself! -- Bailey Olter 

In the House, the 14th District (Kiti and Metelanim) 
has Community College of Micronesia educator Sungiwo 
Hadley pitted against incumbent Representative Olter 
Palu. Sungiwo, the loser in a bitterly contested elec
tion for the District Legislature, in which the results 
were thrown out for ballot-box stuffing, is not likely 
to defeat one of the most powerful men in the Congress 
and skilled politicians in Microneisa, Olter Paul. 

Ponape's 13th District (Uh, Net, and Kolonia), has 
aging incumbent Rep. Heinrich Iriarte going against 
challenger Resio Moses, and things aren't looking too 
well for Iriarte. For years, the Congressman has 
traded on his traditional titled position in Net; this 
year, his opponent has brought some equally;potent 
ammunition: he's a close relative of the Nanmwarki of 
Uh, a bigger municipality than Net. Additionally, the 
word from Ponape is that the voters are more than a 
little aisinch ted with Iriarte because of his rela
tive inactivity in the Congress, and because of the 
fact that he is the only member of the Congress who 
still uses an interpreter (not that he needs one, since 
he frequently corrects his interpreter on the floor 
when he does speak, but Congresss pays the expenses, so 
why not bring one?) Some people are also annoyed at 
the dizzying speed ~ which Iriarte has changed twives 
over the past few years. In this rematch of the 1970 
elections, where Iriarte won a close one, we pick Moses 
this time. 

Elsewhere in Ponape, incumbents Rep. Joab Sigrah, 
from Kusaie, and Speaker Bethwel Henry, from Sokehs and 
the outer islands, are unopposed. 

What looks lik a quiet camp iBn in the Marshalls 
is actually one of the biggest power plays which ever 
took place in the Islands. Senate President Amata 
Kabua, a traditional leader of the Marshallese people, 
is t~ing to consolidate his power in the political 
arena, and unseat political mavericks on the Marshalles 
delegation who don't play the game his way. The power 
of the Kabua machine would turn Chicago's Mayor Daley 
green with envy. The targets: Representative 
Ekpap Silk and Senator Isaac Lanwi, who stand squarely 
in the way of Kabua's quest for more power in the 
Marshalls, and a greater say in the a.l'fc&.i.rs of Micro
nesia. Kabua wants an autonomous district, his own 
little "fiefdom'' where he can control all the money 
raised from the income tax at Kwajalein, and wheel and 
deal with anyone else who comes along his way. To this 
end, Kabua has waged a little war in the Senate with 
Status Committee Chairman Lazarus Salii, with behind
the-scenes backstabbing that makes "Hamlet" look like a 
kiddie show. Silk and Lanwi are both members of the 
Status Committee, and unfortunately for them, they are 
supporting the Salii-sponsored Free Association line. 
It's in Kabua's interest to threaten disunity, so that 
he can get his own way when he eventually makes a deal 
with the rest of Micronesia. Thus, Kabua has hand
picked two men to run against the objects of his wrath. 

In the Senate, Lanwi will be challenged by Wilfred 
Kandall, who was beaten by Lanwi in an extremely close 
race four years ago. Kendall, another one of the 
Headquarters Public Affairs crew (a good year for 
Public Affairs people evidently), is four years older 
now, and has Kabua's unqualified backing. In the 
House's 6th District, District Legislator Bilirnon Amram 
is Kabua's man to run against Silk. Hell hath no fury 
like a Kabua scorned; we pick Kendall and Amrarn. 

In the Marshall's 5th District, incumbent - Vice
Speaker of the House of Representatives Henry Samuel 

Continued on page 8 
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GENERAL ELECTION - CONGRESS OF MICRONESIA 
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 7, 1972 

PARA UNBOTA I CANDIDATO, POLO UN CRUSO (X) PAT UN CHECK{./) NA MARKA 
GI CAHON GI FION I CANDIDATO. 
YANGIN UN TITEK, UNNA-ODA, PAT LUMACHE HAO ANAi UNMAMATKA ESTE NA 
BALOTA, NANALO GUATO GI OFICIALES I ELECSION YA UN FANULE OTRO BALOTA. 

SIXTH SENA-ORIAL.DISTRICT TERRITORIAL PARTY 

PA'RA SENADOR,.BOTA UNO HA SOLO 

!Zl 

FIRST REPRESENTATIVE DISTRICT TERRITORY PARTY 

PARA I REPRESENTATIVO, BOTA UNO HA SOLO. 

GOO 

[lJ 
FOR A SOU D 

L 

SECOND REf~ESENTATIVE DISTRICT TERRITORY PARTY 

PARA I REPRESENTATIVO, BOTA UNO HA SOLO 

LI !Il 
THIRD REPR SENTATIVE DISTRICT TERRITORY PARTY 

PARA I REPRESENTATIVO, BOTA UNO HA SOLO 

[ZJ 

£CO OM 

FOR C 

FOR SOLi. 
RE PO SISILITY 
VOTE. FOR 

CH E. 

LE. 
VDT£ 

~NGE 
PAIV FOR Y CITIZENS RECOGNIZING THE NEEV FOR A CHANGE TO GIVE US GOOV GOVERNMENT 
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PARA UN Ba!'A I CANDIDATO, POID UN CRUSO (X) PAT UN rnECK(v') NA MARKAGI KAHON GI FION I CANDIDATO. 

YANGIN UN TITEK, UNNA-ODA, PAT LUMAGIE HAO ANAIUUN1',WfATKA ESTE NA BAWfA, NANALO 

GUATO GI OFICIALES I ELECSION YA UN-FANULE aTRA BAWfA. 

TERRITORIAL PARTY.CANDIDATES FOR SAIPAN PRECINCT 

FOUR YEAR TERM 

Ba!'A PARA ONSE (11) NA CANDIDATO SOLO 

BENIGNO R£8fKI FITIAL IV/ TODO CANDIDATUN i. 

LORENZO lGI.ECIAS GUERRERO IV I 

JDS£ REBUENOG LIFO/FOi 

LUIS H. RC/ANO LIMES 

!vi 

I v:7 

TERFllTORIAL SA SIHA MAN 

HONESTO YAN MAN LISTO NA 

SET BENTEN flYO NI PUBLIKO. 

BOTA 130DO CAN:DIDATUN i 

T£R ITORIAL YA Ht/GUAHA KABAUS 

JESUS NG LIN MAFNAS!~/ NA REPRESENTA'AION- MIYO GUATO 

GI PRESENTE NA G08ETNAM£NTO. 

JUSTIN SONGSONG MANGLONA! v'/ BOTA TODO CANDIJ>ATUN / 

ABEL RASAULIMAN OLOPAI / V / TERRITOR AL SA HABALES MA 

GREGORIO ERMUDES SABLAN I VI 
RECOKNISIA KATQUET KLASE.N 

PROBLEMAN MIYD NI PUBUKD 

BOTA TODD CANDIDATUN i 
ISl])RO ATALIG SABLAN /vi 

TERRITORIAL PARA CONGRESON 

JUAN PANGELINAN T~NORIO I~ I DISTRITIIN MARIANAS. 

INDEPENDENf 

LUIS ARRIOI.A SENAVE TE f..ZI 

I 
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was originally slated to be opposed by Distrtct Public 
Information Officer Remos Jack. Jack withdrew at the 
last minute i.. favor of John Heine, the principal of 
Marshall Islands High School. Heine, however, has been 
having his o..m .roubles, by virtue of the fact that he 
is a self-conf~ssed permanent resident of the United 
States, which makes him ineligible for election ac
cording to TT law. In the event that he should win, 
the Congress m£y deny him his seat on this basis. Not 
likely, though· his candidacy has been interpreted as a 
chall~nge to Kabua, and Samuel is one of the stronger 
members of the Cong~ess in his own right. Samuel. 

Elsewhere n the :tfarshalls, incumbent Representa
tives Charles Donmick and Ataji Balos are unopposed. 

Election campaigns in Palau are as wild as any we 
huve hare in the Marianas, or anywhere, for that 
matter. In 1Q70, things got so hot that the opposition 
tried to beat Senator Roman Tm.etuchl with a shotgun 
blast. It didn't work, fortunately! After a creden
tials fight that resulted in Tm.etuchl's seating almost 
a month after the start of the Fourth Congress and in 
the House throwing the entire results out altogether in 
favor of a special election, Palau's Delegation was 
finally seated Senator Tmetuchl isn't up for re-elec
tion this yeac, but all of the incumbent representa
tives are. 

In the Senate, incumbent Lazarus Salii, of the Libe
ral Party, and Chairman of the Congress' Joint Commit
tee on Future Status, is challenged by the Progressive 
Party's John Olbedabel (Ngiraked,), who lost to Salii 
four years ago despite being the incumbent President of 
the Senate. Olbedabel lost again to Senator Tm.etuchl 
two years ago, and looks like the wrong man at the 
wrong time now. Salii could have been beaten this 
year, what w1th all the opposition to the-~artial_ 
Draft Compact of Free Association, for which Salii is 
chiefly responsible. All the same, look for Salii to 
make a three-t'me loser out of his opponent. 

In the 8th :)istrict (Western Babelthuaµ, parts of 
Koror) and the southern Islands), incumbent Representa
tive Timothy u .. keriil, Liberal is opposed by political 
newcomer Tosi vo Nakamura, Progressive Party, and iutsuo 
Solang, Unity-· .. ction Party. Olkeriil, with the strong 
backing of the Modekngei, Palau's religious-political 
cult, has to be unbeatable. No wonder it looks like 
the Progressive didn't want to nominate a strong can
didate against him. 

In the 9th (Eastern Babelthuap), inctunbent Polycarp 
Basilius is aga4 n running scared, and with good cause. 
A 13-vote loser in the original 1970 election, Basilius 
narrowly held on to his seat in the Special Election, 
and is the outnumbered Progressive Party's only incum
bent. He is opposed by Sadang Silmai, Liberal Party, 
Vice-Speaker of the Palau District Legislature, and a 
vocal opponent of free association and the partial 
Draft Compact. It looks like Basilius' number is up 
this time' we pick Silmai to overcome a slight Progres
sive Party reELstration edge and win here. 

The 10th District (Koror), has incumbent Tarkong 
Pedro, a Liberal, facing challenges from well-knm-m 
local merchant T~idoro Rudimch, who beat Polycarp Basi
lius in the 9th District two years ago before the Con
gress called the election void, and outspoken young 
Joshua Koshib , .an· independent. Koshiba's candidacy 
is inte~reted by some as a reaction to serious dis
satisfaction with Pedro's record in the Fourth Con
gress. It mi~ht take enough votes away from Pedro to 
let Rudimch take the seat, but we'll stick with Pedro 
in a close one. 

}1.iri.n..s Variety - ~overuber 3, l~,i ~Qge ~ 
And last, but certainly not least, the Marianas. 

The political action here has been hot and heavy the 
past few weeks, as the campaigns reach their peak. In 
the Senate, incumbent Olympia T. Borja jumped the Ter
ritorial Party just before the primaries and switched 
to the Popular Party, which enjoys almost a 2 to 1 re
gistration ed~e here. Dissatisfaction with all this 
promoted the candidacy of Pedro A. Tenorio, who had 
been considered the fornt-runner for the Popular 
Party's nomination before Borja came along, backed by a 
Popular Party faction calling itself Concerned Citi
zens. The Territorials chose Oscar C. Rasa, one of the 
new breed of young, articulate candidates who are 
seeking political office in Micronesia this year. Rasa 
has too much going against him -- in particular, the 
fact that he is part Ponapean, which the Populars point 
out often -- and will probably run a very poor third, 
as Borja holds on to a lot of his Territorial Part 
supporters. We notice that Tenorio hasn't yet resignec 
his new job as a hydrologist, and not without good 
reason. Borja, with a broad base of support that 
transcends party lines, should lead the ticket, and win 
hands down. 

In the First District (Rota, T5~ian, and· Southern 
Saipan), the voter haven't forgotten that incumbent Re
presentative Felipe Q. Atalig was almost drummed out of 
the Popular Party after breaking the Marianas Delega
tiont~ boycott of the Congress' Special Session in Truk 
last.year. In fact, the other members of the Delega
tion did throw Atalig 's furniture out of the office and 
into the street, at one point. ~·v r in Atalig's home 
ground of Rota, the ·rumblings of dissatisfaction are 
unmistakable. The Territorials could have wrapped this 
one up easily, despite their disadvantage in registra
tion, by nominating a Rotanese -- Rota used to go al
most 90% for native son Benjamin T. Manglona, a Terri
torial, but only went slightly better than 60% for 
Atalig in L970 -- But Manuel A. Sablan, a loser to 
Atalig in that election, is again carrying the ball. 
An independent, Herman T. Palacios, who tried for this 
seat in the 1970 primaries, but was disqualified be
cause he was then a permanent resiaent of Guam, and who 
tried again in the Popular Party primary this year, 
will take just enough votes away from Atalig in San 
Antonio Village, a Popular Party stronghold, to make 
Sablan the winner in a very close contest. 

The Second District has incumbent Carlos A. Shoda, 
Popular Party, running against Pedro P. Tenorio, Ter
ritorial Party. This is Shoda country, and he should 
have the easiest time of any of the Marianas candi
dates, despite an equally young, bright, and articulate 
opponent. 

_In the Third District (Northern Saipan and the North 
ern Islands), incumbent Congressman Herman Q. 
Guerrero, Popular Party, is in a dogfight with former 
Congressman Felix F. Rabauliman, in a race with ethnic 
overtones, Rabauliman is a well-respected leader of 
Saipan's sizeable Carolinain minori~y, most of which 
live in this Congressional District, and more of which 
have been moving in from Chalan Kanoa over the past few 
months. In addition, non-Saipanese who claim residence 
here can vote in this District; there are a lot of 
them too, especially the large Palauan -minority in Ga
rapan and the people from all the other districts on 
Capitol Hill. None of them like Guerrero's stand on 
political status very much. This re~atch of the 1970 
race, which was extremely close, should be reversed, 
with Rabauliman the narrow winner. 

Continued on page 9 
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• YOU AND HE MASTER PLAN 
' 
~ ...::.:·::~··:.:..··.:.:.::·.:·:.:.:.:::.:. :..::::. .. .:.::::.:.-· ,. ..... ,.._ .. __ _ 
Last week we went through the parts of a master plan 

up to parks and recreation that are contained in the 
Land Planning Act. The act goes on to describ the 
other elements of a master olan. 
example let's take water. You know as well as anyone 
this year there is a project to replace water lines and 
other measures intended to stop water loss and wastage. 
This will help but as the population increases more 
water will be needed. This means new wells will have 
to be dug and in this section of the plan land can be 
set aside for future will and water source development. 
This section may also set standards for road width so 
that there will be room for utilities to be placed 

~ alongside the road. 

• 

The public facilities element which follows the 
public services element shows where existing public 
huildings are located and what cype of public services 
are given. Th'is section will 9how how these facilities 
relate or how convenient they are to where people live 
and work or shop. Public fac'ilities are buildings such 
as schools, hospitals, government offices, community 
centers and the like. This section may also make pro
visions for future buildings and set standards for 
things like school district sizes, and the ntunber and 
size of community halls for each village or municipal 
district. 

A community design element is also part of the 
master plan. In this section standards and principles 
governing the subdivision of land and showing recom
mended designs for community and neighborhood develop
ments. This is when the plan makes reconnnendations on 
how things should look. Up to now the parts of the 
Master Plan have been concerned with where things 
ahould go but simply placing things where they should 
go will not guarantee that in the end a nice place to 
live will be made. Take a house for example. If you 
build a house and put all the doors, windows, and wall 
look strange. The same is true of the island. That is 
not to say that all things should be the same (say all 
buildings of concrete) but they should go together. In 
this part of the plan the way these parts come together 
will be stated. It may propose that trees should be 
planted in certain areas or that government buildings 
should be of one type or another. It may state that 
subdivisions should be l,'.)Yed out in this way or that 
(say curving streets instead of straight streets). 
This se~tion will contain whatever the Planning Commis
sion feels is necessary to protect the appearance of 
the island. 

A housing element follows. In this section stan
dards and plans for improvement of housing will set 
forth. A part of this section will also be devoted to 
providing for additional housing sites. The main idea 
of this section is to assist and encourage the greater 
quantity and quality of housing and it may contain what 
ever the planning commission feels is needed to do this 
job. 

A safety element is also included in the plan to 
provide for the protection of th~ community. Protec
tion from fire, wind rain, earthquake damage etc. In 
doing this the plan may have recommendations for impro-

ving, typhoon shelters, standards for fire safety and 
fire hydrant placement!and road width and safety star, -
tdards • 
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The next part is the public services and utilities 

element. In this part of the plan we will discuss the 
existing locations of eeweres, trash dumpo, storm drai
na1se, utilities such of water, power; and telephone, 
and the sources (power house, wells) of these services. 
This part also shows where future additions and impro
vement should be made, and what land will be required 
for them. As an example let's take water. You know as 
well as anyone that we are experiencing problems with 
water shortage. This year there is a project to re
place water lines and other measures intended to stop 
water loss and wastage. This will help but as the po
pD_ation increases more water will be needed. This 
means new wells will have to be dug and in this section 
water sources development. This section may also set 
standards for road width so that there will be room for 
utilities to be placed alongside the road. , 

• •••• 
The Territorials aren't going to beat the Populars 

on Saipan; the Populars are going to beat themselves, 
at least at the Congress level. Despite what looks 
like a landslide victory for the Popular Party at th~ 
District Legislature level, and a vast edge in regis
tration and popular sentiment, a combination of inter
nal disunity and, in the Third District, bad luck~ 
should cost them dearly. 

That's it. Remember, at the beginning we told you 
that some of our Microscope gazing would astound and 
confound you, but here's the way they look under the 
Microscope, for Elect ion '72 . 

Watch is space for 
news onth 

arrival of the atest 
shipment of: 
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Dear Editor: 
Today Waf' th second time I read about the alleged 

reference made ·,y Authur Akina and Luther Baker of the 
Trust Territorv Personnel Department about Microne
sians. I real z. tPe allegation remains unproved, so I 
will direct my 0uestions to both gentlemen: 

- Question 1: Sirs, Representative Carlos Shoda of 
the Marianas at one time claimed that 
both of you had referred to Microne
sians as "untrainable savages, mon
keys, and niggers.•· Is it true that 
you made the statement? 

- Question/ . If you did make the statement, was 
that your true and realistic evalua
tion of the Micronesians? 

- Question 1: If so, what is your classification of 
a savage, monkey, and nigger, and how 
did you base your classificatior? And 
where did you learn to classify as 

- Question 4. 

such? 
(a) Mr. Akina, what was the his

tory of your people? 
(b) Mr. Baker, how about the ghet

tos and the slums in the 
states - is it not true that 
you have much, much untamed, 
untrainable poor souls in 
these areas? 

What about the norm "nigger." 
bot:1 deny that you have them 
states? Oh, is this where you 
the word? 

Do you 
in the 
learned 

- Question J! ls it not much practical to clean your 
~~c~yard first - before you ever. at
tet1pt to discredit someone else's 
yard? 

- Question ' • If you ever get invited to a party 
giv n by a local native, I am sure you 
would decline the invitation - other
wise if you did go, wouldn't you be 
eating the food made by "untrainable 
savages, monkeys, and niggers?" Won't 
you? 

- Question 7· Do you realize that by "sticking'! 
around in Micronesia, you are still 
around the "untrainable savages, mon
ceys, and niggers?" 

- Solution? : Pack up, man - Pack up!!! 
1 am con .... el .. c:<l be1.;aus1:: I am Micronesian. I dffi not 

an nun t rainati b a vase, monkey, and nigger. 11 Nor are 
the people of "'tlcronesia. Without Micronesians I doubt 
if your servi~~s ever be needed there. Even now I 
question you 1otives for hanging around. That is, if 
it were true that you see us as you or was allegedly 
mentioned. I doubt very much if Representative Shoda 
would even r 1 making a public statement as such if he 
did not have .e iota of evidence to support his accu
sation. If were not true, I have yet to hear you 
.refute.• t. 

My letter' n t intended to generalize about the 
other Americans in !1icronesia. A lot of them are 
doing a comr.1L .. 0able job - for this Micronesia is appre
ciative and n- teful. 

Let me conclude by this statement. I dare both of
ficials to c"~l Congressman Shoda a llar. Silence in 

l•!Aria.ficiS var.1.ety - 1,ovewbt:r .J, l::JU. l)d.ge lv 
some cases does const tute admission. Omission oozes 
skepticism. Denial aoe not always r fleet th~ truth -
admission of the act is unpardonable in this case. So 
where do we go from here Akina and Bccer - where sirs, 
where? Please leac us out of limbo, bt· are you the 
appropriate persons to do it? Come. comn now. If you 
admit it - it will mean your fu ur, right? Where 
would you go next - bock to the states? But you are 
forgetting something, arent't you? Im an you would be 
going back to where thert are more "ni ,;ers." (pardon 
the expression, Bill - merely using an expression): 
Oh, I am sorry Akina and Baker lf you fatled to see the 
analogy. I am saying that you do not want to be around 
"niggers" and "savages,·· so you do not want to come 
back to the states. So where would you go - to Africa 
continent? But there are more "nigg rs" there. How 
about Asiatic countries? No, I shall not reconunend 
that because they are still maining a.d mutilating 
each other. How about Great Britai~? Admittedly 
there are 'whites' ~ere. 'Jut so s ''n , ,ers. 1 So w 
are back to the original problem - w er would you go 
Let us face it - the "niggers u are here to stay. If 
you still think Micronesians are "nigge s," - then I am 
proud to be one. At least I have a place to go. But 
where would you go? 

Dear Lord, "where 
Baker. God answers, 

Dear Editor: 

is the answer" ask Alcina and 
- "love thy neighi..or as thyself." 

Si.ncerely Yours, 
Jc-:;e P. Mafnas 

With your kL1G ren.i~"'i -· I w.:iuld • ·· to have this 
letter printed in your rewsry 1.,. r -r ncterstand that it 
is your prerogative to eith~r prLnt tbio in part or in 
whole, since this io YOUK letter, bL~: ask you kinctly 
to print it in whole.As you can seethere is nothing in 
this letter that will make you liab.Lt- or anyone for 
printing it. :he writer's main lntcu~ion of writing 
this letters is to let the public know, especially the 
Popular Party members, about what'8 ,ing on in that 
particular party. I firmly believe that this is very 
informative and educational to the u -.ic. Tha..1k you 
for the opportunity. 

POPULAR PARTY CONVENTION - WHO'S S'i.'ABBING WHO? 

-•· 

... 

It was on Septewber 10, 1972, when the Popular Party 
(PP) held its convention to selec.t _ts final candidates 
for the Senatorial seat, the Hous~ o~ Representatives, 
and the District Legtslature. To nanv of there 1t was a 
sad convention, especially for Messr • Felipe ~alas, 
Frank Diaz, Santiago Mc1gofna, a'1.d .:;, .-!.n C. D·Laz, who 
were selected to nm fo-r the Dist r"' ct ,egislatu:ce. The ~ 
reason was that, for one thing, the Pn~,ular Party lea,d-

Continued on page 11 
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ers, namely Messrs. Ben Santos, Herman Guerrero, Edward 
P.mgelinan, Daniel Muna, Manuel Muna, Carlos Shoda, and 
Mayor Sablan, h;:ive been compaigning secretly behind 
their political arena doors to dump the "four Muskeete
ers" off the band wagon. Although the leaders failed 
this attempt at the ,convention, they ·ar:e working hard 
to modify their final strategy for this coming elect
ion. 

Another reason these leaders, especially Santos, are 
dying to get rid of Salas and Magofna is that these two 
are the potential candidates for the envied position 
it pays about $14,000 per annum, plus $6,000 contingent 
fund), which Santos is now holding. Moreover, these 
rwo Muskeeters have been helping Pete A. Tenorio to win 
against Olympio Borja at the convention. Unfortunate-

• ly, M:r. Tenorio was politically assasinated by the same 
leaders who outrightly promised Tenorio that they will 
support him "no matter who wants to run for the Senato
rial seat." But this is not the way it happened. What 
they seemed to be saying was that no matter how much 
Tenorio wants to run for the seat, Borja is sure to 
win! As we can see, it's not only Tenorio that was 
affected by the results of the convention, but also 
Salas and Magofna. Both of them are slowly fading 
away from the political scene. 

Santos being more concerned about the two Muskeeters, 
he's unaware of the fact that Daniel T. Muna is also 
after his $20,000 position. Muna has been working real 
hard to get to the top and shuffle Santos down the 
drain. Of course we couldn't blame Muna for envying 
the $20,000! As we can see, Muna has been rocking the 
boat lately. To cite an example, he outrageously ques
tioned the Legislature about the illegal expend~tures 
by some of the members of the District Legislature who' 
went to the Philippines to study more on Tourism. 
These members after completing their "studies" they ex
tended their tour to Indonesia and elsewhere. All 
their travel expenses were paid by the Legislature. 
Although it wasn't appropriate for that purpose. 
Santos didn't like Muna's behavior, because he authori
zed or approved the illegal expenditures. So Santos 
and other members ignored Muna' s behavior. Muna fears 
that he might be dumped off the band wagon this coming 
election, he angrily shut his mouth, at least in the 
Legislature, but secretly is telling his supporters. 
Muna's position will be fortified if Manuel Muna wins 
this coming election. Incidently, Manuel Muna was just 
elected for the Municipal Council, but will desert it 
because he wants to help his Muna family. 

Manuel Muna, a strong supporter of Shoda, stood up at 
the convention to support Shoda's nomination. The 
writer intently listened and watched Manny spoke. He 
said, "if anybody upposed Congre&sman Shoda, I persona
lly (pounding the table) will quit the party." There 
was a big applause in the audience, but a sure childish 
way to support a candidate. 

Now in the case of Mr. Tenorio, obviously, it was a 
plain "political assasination!" Mr. Tenorio has been 
approached by Messrs. Santos, Muna, Manuel Muna, Edward 
Pangelinan, Herman Guerrero, Shoda, and possibly Mayor 
Sablan, and many others, asking him if he could run 
under the Popular Party's banner for the Upper House. 
Mr. Tenorio, who has never been involved in poli
tics before, gave some ::::hought about it. He finally 

• accepted it with the as~urance from the Loaders that he 
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will be supported "no matter who wants to run for that 
seat." It was really a sweety and peachy talk, wasn't 
it? Came September 10, 1972, they "buried" him alive! 
This has been the way these leaders have been doing to 
many of their own members. But very surprising to know 
that still many of the Popular Party members and follo
wers ar~ still following them. The writer asstnnes that 
either they are not aware of their leaders~doings or 
they are really brain-washed, or they just want to die 
"under my flag" kind of system. This reminds the 
writer about one saying, "Popular Party is just like a 
flock of sheep that when the leader of the flock walks 
right off. the cliff, the group sure to follow." 
(BANJAI! BANJAI!) 

To make things worse, let us mention some actions whictt 
took place at the convention. Let us go right in to 
the method or system of selecting candidates for the 
various seats. First of all, several people were going 
around pinning blue ribbons (high bred) to the delega
tes. Next came the election for the candidates. 
Again, quite a number of people going around distribut
ing ballots. Supprisingly, ballots were passed out 
even to non-members. But more surprisingly, many of , 
the members, as well as non-members voted · ·more than 
twice. Many voted as much as 5 times! (All for Borja, 
of course). The writer all the time was carefully 
watching how the selection was conducted. All around 
you, you heard various conversation. But the most 
popular conversations were, "Give me three more for 
and and " "Give me two more for those over 
there." "Give for" so and so. And all these jazz. 

The writer has more interesting observation which took 
place during the election (convention). As the elect
ion went on, the writer observed the Mayor of Saipan 
was sitting quietly on one corner twisting his eye 
balls all around him, perhaps making sure that the mem
bers really vote for Borja and another beloved candida
tes. On the other hand, Borja was busily going around 
meeting the voters. But this is not all. He was going 
around offering help to the voters. "Do you need any 
help?" "Do you need any help? Let me help you." (The 
writer interprets this as, "Let me help you vote for 
me.") People of Saipan, especially young people, may 
the writer ask you this question. Do you agree on this 
kind of Democracy practiced at the Popular Party Con
vention? The writer has no knowledge or imagination 
about this kind of Democracy - the candidate going 
arotmd making sure that the voters vote for him! My 
God! Obviously this is a Communistic way of voting. 
To wrap up everything, the Popular Party Convention wac;. 
in a real mess! The leaders stabbing one another's 
back. People came in without shirt and already half or 
totally drunk. The Mayor of Saipan the watchdog. And 
the way of selecting candidates was out of this world! 
One final comment the writer wish to make was that the 
band was real good, ·and the invocation was, without 
doubt, very religious. But the writer wish -that the 
invocation would~ ,-t have taken place. 

Note: Again, I am a member of the Popular Party's 
Central Committee, but I am letting the public know how 
our party is run or control, because I am fed up with 
their system - Popular Party System! I feel very 
guilty if I don't let the ·pub lie know. So please print 
this again. I thank you for your cooperation and 
service to the public. 

(~AME WITHHELD BY REQUEST> 
Member, ·central Committee 
Popular Party 
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NI>I A E FO 
PARVI f'ELLO S 
BEING SOLICITED 

(MNS)---Trust Territory 
Acting Director of Edur.a
tion John A. Richards an
nounces that candidated 
for the Parvin Fellows 
Program for school year 
1973-'72 are being soli.ci
ted. The Program i~ ad
mistered by thP ~ovdrow 
Wilson School of Ptolic 
and International Affairs 
at Princeton Univerc,itv in 
New Jersey. 

The Parvin Fellow will 
be working on an i.nc vi
dually designed rs cc~ 
project in addition to 
participating in so.~ of 
the school's regular ra
duate seminars. The pro
gram is designed for ~ndi
viduals who are alJ~ady 
well established in p blic 
careeres in the ne<v and 
developing nations of the 
world. Fight particiry nts 
from this program wil< be 
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,elected world-wide. 

Previous recipients of 
the Parvin Fellowship Pro
rra~ for the ~rust Terri
torv are: Ectmond Gilrnar, 
Deputy Di.utrict Adminis
t ator, ~arshall Islands: 
Leo Falcam, District Ad
ministrator, Ponape Dis
trict; Jesus Concepcion, 
Mariana Islands District 
Director of Education; and 
Kaleb Udui, Legislative 
Counsel for the Congress 
of Micronesia. 

The deadline for sub
mission of applications is 
November 15, 1972 
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BOA rs & MOTORS 
At tsutt .•'s In SinaJana 

P.O. Box ,;, Agana, Guam 
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AMERICAN MADE 

RADAAANGE MICROWAVE OVEN 
AIR CONDITIONERS 
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DEEPFREEZE HOME FREEZE~ 
AUTOMATIC ICE MAKER 

DISTRIBUTED IN Saipan, Tinian, 

X INC. 
CENTRAL TO~ER BUILDING 

703 MARKET STREET 
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G am. 
You've asked us for extra service between Saipan and hUam. Now we're oleased 
to announce two additional round-trip fligh ~ ~verv week. Sixteen in all. 
For information and reservations, phone your travel agent or Continental, Air 
f.'licronesia. 
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Nd.rianas v~riety - ~ovemoer J, 1~7~ pa6e lJ .:--------------------------------------------------..;..------------; ! A PAID POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT : 
t SUBMITTED BY MARIANAS POPULAR PARTY quistic, cultural and family ties with these islands.: 
i We constitute about one-fifth of the population of the:, 

6' t UNITED CAROLINIAN ASSOCIATION Marianas. While we are sure that there are manv others: 
:If,: * BOX 468 who would support the position we take here, we speak! ! SAIPAN, MARIANA ISLANDS now only for the people of Carolinian ancestry whom we: 
* Written In Early 1971 represent as their traditional leaders. ; 
: The Honor ab le David M. Kennedy We do not hold. the position that we have no comm.on: 
: Ambassador -At-Large interest with the rest of the Trust Territory. We be-: 
! Washington, D. C. lieve that we have a great deal in common. In addition% 
* to the cultural and ancestral ties noted above, we: f Sir: need to prepare to meet the outside world on equal: 
: We are writing in our capacity as private citizens terms. We need time: for education of ourselves and: 
: and leaders withir C'l~!r' communities to- bring tn vour at- our youth, time for training in the skills which others! 
:tention our views regarding the question of the future already have, time for preparation for meeting other: 
:status of the Norcnern Mariana Islands and specifically cultures, time for the development of a strong internal: 

, i with regard to the recent developments on Saipan. We economy and time for the development of a truly repre~: 
.. i hope that yoy will be able to look into this matter du- sentative, democratic form of government. : 

:, ring your stay here on Saipan and that your report to We believe, therefore, that the Trust Territory: 
~:the President upon your return to the United States should remain one political unit and that before any: 
:will contain a summary of our position on this very im- changes are made, the consequences of the step should: 
i portant problem.. be carefully weighed. The Congress of Micronesia has* 
lri' The question of the future political status of these taken steps in this direction and we support the posi-: . . ~ 
;islands is the most important issue facing us today. tion taken by the Congress as a whole. We believe the* 
:All of the other issues--economic development, taxa- present district level elected leadership is misquided: 
; tion, the position classification and pay plan, educa- and we strongly urge that no decision be' reached whicht 
;tion and other--All effect and are effected by the separates the Marianas from the rest of the Trust Ter-: 
: status question. In looking at the Marianas District ritory. ; 
:Legislature, however, we find that the statements made We expect to be communication with you again in thet 
i and the positions taken by that body on the status near future in the form of a petition from the Caroli-= 
:question to be undistingquished. nian population of the Northern Marianas. : 
i The position historically maintained by the Popular In closing, we would like to wish you a pleasant; 
i Party (which holds a controlling majority in the Legis- visit on Saipan and a safe and enjoyable journey$ 
i lature) has been that Saipan and the Northem Marianas through the rest of the Trust Territory. i 
i Islands should be reunited with Guam and become thereby * 
i a part of the Territory of Guam. The reasoning behind (s) Felix F. Robaulin,an, 1 

* 1 this position has been that by becoming a part of the President * 
i Territory of Guam, the people of the Northern Mariana (s) Benigno Fitial, Vice: 
i Islands would be granted U.S. Citizenship and would President ? 
: benefit through the application of the United States (s) Luis M. Limes, Secre-$ 
! minimum wage laws, and the result, it is popularly be- tary * 
! lieved, would be swift advancement to a high standard (s) Jose Lifoifoi, Trea-: 

* :of living for all. This line of reasoning is totally surer * 
* ! unfounded. Such a change of status would result in the (s) Dr. Benusto R. Kaipat (s) Alonso Igisomar * 

: loss of the Trust Territory headquarters complex and (s) Miguel Kileleman (s) Juan Tagabuel : 
f the consequent loss of the single largest employer on (s) Mariano Sablan (s) Pedro Olopai ? 
i Saipan. Further, it would mean that many people pre- (s) Enrique Itibus (s) Abel Olopai % 
: sently employed here would lose their jobs to better (s) Isidro Ogarto (s) Jose Taitano : 
: qualified Guamanians and Americans. Lastly, it would (s) Danicio Olaitiman (s) Daniel Ogumore % 
: mean the eventual loss of what little land is locally (s) Jose Tarope (s) Juan Teregeyo ? 
i owned since the pressure to sell to ''outsiders II would (s) Francisco Warakai (s) Haria T. Peter % 

• * : become almost unbearable. The result of such a move (s) Isidro Peter (s) Pedro Teregeyo * 
i would mean disaster to the people of the Northern * ' 

;. : Marianas . ; 
i More recently, there has been a shift in the posi- ! 
: tion taken by the Popular party and the District Legis- t 
: lature. Thi.s position is embodied in the statement, i 
; made by President Santos to the Legislature on February i 
124, 1971. In summary, the President advocated seces-: 
: sion and (by implication) the establishment of some new ; 
: relationship-as yet undefined-with the United States. i 
inisregarding the technical and legal considerations, i 
i this proposal is even more extreme than the previous * 
i position taken by the party. ! 
1 Mr. Ambassador, there is a large group of people on: 
i these islands who do not want to be connected with this : 
i type of erratic and unthinking leadership. We speak $ 
i now of the approximately two thousand Carolinians who·: 
: live on Saipan and the neighboring islands. Our ances- i i tors came from the Caroline Islands and we have lin- ! 

• 
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A PAID POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT 

SUBMITTED BY MARIANAS POPULAR PARTY 

P E T I T l O N 
CIRCt'LATED ABOUT MARCH 1, 1971 

WE, THE UNDERSIGNED~ being members of the Carolinian 
community of· Saipan, Mariana Is lands, having met 
together in our mutual desire for a fair and equitable 
resolution of the question of the future political 
status of the Trust Territory of the Pacifi~ Islands 
and being desirous of making our views known with re
gard to the sa.ni" , do hereby enter of our own free will 
into the following PETITION, to wit: 

WHEREAS, the Mariana Islands District Legislature 
,as adopted a Resolution stating its intention to se
cede from the Trust Territory of the Pacific Islands; 
and 

WHEREAS, tle President of the Mariana Islands Dis
trict Legislature, the Honorable Vicente N. Santos, has 
stated that under no circumstances will the Marianas 
istrict participate! in any government which includes 

the remainder of the present Trust Territory of th€ Pa
cific Islands following a change in the political 
status of the :rust Territory; and 

WHEREAS, tr leaders of the Carolinian community 
1ave presenteG a certain letter to the Honorable David 
1. Kennedy, expressing the sentiments of the comnunity 
on these matters, it being our desire to expres~ sup
port for such letter and the views contained th~rein; 
and 

WHEREAS, it is the desire of the Carolinian com
munity of Sairan, recognizing their Micronesian heri
tage and common bond with the great majority of the 
people of the e..~ainder of the Trust Territory, to ex
press our opin on upon these vital matters whi~h affect 
the future of our islands and our nation; now, there
fore, 

BE IT RESO- \.:ED. by the undersigned members ,f the 
Carolinian co unity of Saipan Hariana Islands, rhatit 
is our fundamt•r.tal and solemn belief that our pol.".tical 
future lies wit~ the remainder of the Trust Terr tory; 
that secession from the Trust Territory is an ill-ad
vised and unfortunate means of achieving the goa1 of a 
better future tor "1:icronesia; that the so-callt>.d se
cession or the expression of the intent to do the same 
by the ~1arianL Islanas District Legislature is bereby 
repudiated as a policy and guideline whereby questions 
of the future nolitical status of the Trust Territory 
may be resolvea; that it is our intention, insofar as 
we are capab1e of eXPressing the same by our actions, 
to remain a p t of the Trust Territory and its lawful 
successor gov~:nment upon the resolution of the politi
cal status question; and that, trusting in the Congress 
of Micronesia, being the duly elected representatives 
of the People of the Trust Territory, and in the prin
ciples of the !emocratic process, we will concert all 
our efforts in unity and harmony toward the achievement 
of our belief., our goals, and our aspiratons; and 

BE IT FURTU.R RESOLVBD, that copies of this Petition 
be delivered to the Honorable Richard M. Nixon, Presi
dent of the U~ited States; to the Secretary General of 
the United Nations; to the Chairmen of the Security 

iand Trusteeshi~ Councils of the United Nations; to the. 
President of he Senate and Speaker of the House of Re
presentatives of the United States Congress, and the 
Chairmen of ~he Senate and House of Representatives 
Committees on Interior and Insular Affai1s; to the pre
sident of the Senate and Speaker of the House of Repre
sentatives of the Congress of Micronesia and the Chair-

Iman of the SryPci~l Joint Committee on Future Status; to 

the Secretaries of trye Interior, State and Defense; to 
the High Commissioner; to the Honorable Ambassador 
David H. ~ennedy: the Honorable Ambassador Franklin 
Haydn Williams; to the District Administrate,~ of the 
Mariana Islands District; to each member of the Maria
nas Delegation to the Congress of ~icronesia; to the 
Presiding Officer of the District Legislatures of the 
Mariana Islands, Marshall Islands, Palau, Ponape, Tru 
and Yap District; to the Speaker ot the Saipan Munici
pal Legislatu~e; to the Mayor of the Municipality of 
Saipan; and to the President of the Saipan Chamber 
of Commerce. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, we haw• hereunto set our will 
our spirit, and our hands: 

(S) Members of the Carolinian 
Community of Saipan 

A sailor describing his girlfriend to a shipmate: "She 
ain't good lookin, she sort of look like the south end 
of a north bound horse.:, 
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• C.Jl!=========:=====:;'===::===;==--:---::-;:-:-::-~==="·· second in a series of articles about family finan-
cial problems. The first article stressed the need for 
corranunication between the person who earns the money 
and the person who manages the spending. This time we 
want to offer some guidelines for management of the 
money coming into the family pocket. 
PERCENTAGE GUIDE: 

A. Net income will equal the actual cash in hand 
when the one or two paychecks are cashed. Since the 
majority of paychecks are issued every two weeks, we 
will relate these percentages to thirteen (13) four 

~ week periods instead of twelve one-month periods. 
\ Therefore, the income from two two-week pay periods 
,~ added together will equal one four-week income period. 
, This income per four week period will be 100% in our 

... calculations. 
B. The pereent of net income to be spent for food 

should not exceed 35%, Food includes money for lunches 
for all members of the family as well as the basic 
foods bought for preparation at home. 

C. The cost of housing the family should not exceed 
25% of income. This percentage applies to rent or 
mortgage payments. 

D. Clothing for the family should be limited to 15% 
of the net income. 

B. Transportation costs, including purchase of 
gasoline and oil, maintenance costs, and payments on a 
bank loan for the car or truck, should also be ahout 
15% of net inrome. 

F. The balance of 10% remaining should always go 
into a savings account. 

The abov p~rcentages are recommendations only and 
subject to change to fit individual family sizes and 
living accommodations. If you are not paying rent Qr 
house mortgage payments, more can be saved or spent on 
food, transportation or clothing. If your car is paid 
for, you can afford to pay more on a house ~ortgage and 
save more for education of your children. You can also 
buy new furniture or household appliances. 

Following is a chart to show in dollar of income the 
amount the recommended percentages would equal. Pick 
the net income closest to yours and compare how much 
you are now spending to these figures. Remember that 

< these amounts are for two pay periods, not just one: 

NET INCOME 120.00 160.00 200.00 240.00 320.00 
)I,. 

. Food 35% 42.00 56.00 70.00 84.00 112.00 

.;, Shelter 25% 30.00 40.00 50.00 60.00 80.00 

Clothing 15% 18.00 24.00 30.00 36.00 48.00 

Tr 'nspor-
48.00 tation 15% 18.00 24,00 30.00 36.00 

Savings 10% 12.00 16.00 20.00 24.00 32.on 
Next week we will discuss these figures in 
more detail and describe a simple control 
method for you to use. 
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FILTER·CIGARETTES 

0 I 170 11.J.Jt[YNOL.DS TOIACCO CONl"ANY. WINSTON·SAL[N. NC., U S.A 

20 mg. "tar", 1.3 mg. nicotine av. per cigarette. FTC Report NOV. '70. 

RESORT H L FERING 
PONAPE VILLAGE, A FIRST CLASS THATCHED ROOF RESORT 
HOTEL, WILL SOON BE BUILT BY U CORPORATION ON THE 
LUSH HIGH ISLAND OF PONAPE. THE RECIDn.' BEMAND FOR 
GOOD ACCOMMODATION$ G[VI-. THI~ Vr,NTURE A VERY HIGH 
POTENTIAL FOR PROFIT. 
OWNERSHIP IS NOW OPEN TO MICRONESIANS AND ALIENS 
(INCLUDING AMERICANS). 
A LIMITED NUMBER OF SHARES IN U CORPORATION ARE 
AVAILABLE AT PAR VALUE OF $10 EACH. A BROCHURE Ai~D 
COMPLETE INVESTMENT INFORMATION CAN BE OBTAINED BY 
WRITING DIRECTLY TO U CORPORATION, BOX 339,KOLONIA, 
PONAPE, CAROLINE ISLANDS 96941. 
INVESTIGATE THE DEVELOPING ECONOMY OF THE AREA AND 
THE POTENTIAL OF THIS VENTURE, THEN TAKE THIS 
OPPORTUNITY TO PROFIT FROM THE RAPIDLY GROWING 
PACIFIC TOURIST INDUSTRY. 
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P. X 822. SAIPAN, MARIANA ISLANDS 96950. TEL 63 1 
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